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                            Dr Gardocki, Autumn, Mary, and the whole staff are very good at what they do. I used to hate going to the dentist, not anymore. They encourage me to do the right things to improve my dental health and it's worked. Mary does a great job on the cleanings and is always making sure my comfort level is good. 
                        

                        
                            Jay W.
                        

                    


            
                    
	
                        
                            Dr. Gardocki and her team provide excellent service, they are present, engaged and have excellent communication skills. Shortly after arriving, Dr. G and her team identified the issue I was having with my tooth, and then presented me with straight-forward advice regarding my treatment options. I highly recommend Dr. Gardocki and the entire staff at Advanced Care Dental to anyone looking for dental care in the greater Madison area.
                        

                        
                            Brie M.
                        

                    


            
                    
	
                        
                            I had a dental emergency when a crown came off while eating. My son's family are current patients at this practice and he recommended that I check to see if I could be helped. Within forty minutes of the crown coming off, the dentist re-cemented the crown and I was on my way home. I had my 4 year-old granddaughter with me and the receptionist kept an eye on her in the waiting area while I was with the dentist. The dentist and hygienist put me at ease, were very professional, friendly, and encouraging. My fear of dental work was allayed, and I'm happy to have found an understanding dentist. 
                        

                        
                            Sheryl  W.
                        

                    


            
                    
	
                        
                            My very first visit to Dr. Gardocki at Advanced Care Dental was pleasant & professional from start to finish. First off, I called with a bad toothache & was given an appointment within two hours. This has not always been the case with other Dentist in the past. The office is clean & fresh, a must for me. The staff greeted me in an upbeat manner & the tone of my entire visit was pleasant though I was in pretty bad pain. My problem was diagnosed in rapid fashion & all procedures were thoroughly explain, as well, as all costs. This is important since I am retired, do not have a dental plan & all costs are paid out of pocket. Dr. Gardocki saw me as soon as X-rays & vital information were completed & she thoroughly explained the next steps. My pet peeve has always been the little amount of time the Dentist actually spends with me...that was not the case here. I would recommend Advanced Care Dental to my friends & relatives. I am a new patient & I believe my wife may switch from her Madison dentist to ACD too because of my excellent experience. 
                        

                        
                            Anthony P.
                        

                    


            
                    
	
                        
                            I experienced a dental emergency. I called ACD and they were able to see me on that day despite not being a current patient. All of the staff is wonderful and friendly. Dr. Gardocki is just like you would expect from her radio commercials, caring and no judgement. I truly felt like she was there to help me. Her assistant was equally great and really made me calm. They even called me the next day to see how I was feeling. This visit was just how you would like a dental visit to be -stress free! By the next day I was feeling so much better! 
                        

                        
                            Linda V.
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              Quick Contact Form

              Phone: (608) 835-3388

              Hours

                Monday - Thursday: 8:30am - 5:00pm

                Friday by appointment
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